This paper describes the design, implementation and evaluation of a first of its kind cross-layer protocol for wireless communication between flying agents and terrestrial wireless sensors. The protocol is composed of three layers: a new application layer built upon a modified implementation of ContikiMAC over the IEEE 802.15.4 2.4 GHz physical layer. The experimental evaluation shows the protocol to have excellent energy efficiency, low latency and high reliability-approaching 100% for certain parameter settings and operational conditions. The effects of speed, altitude, and direction of approach are also experimentally evaluated, demonstrating that it is of critical importance to take these into account when planning mobile aerial data collection campaigns.
I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
T HIS paper extends work on developing communications between unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and wireless sensors presented in [1] , and contributes to the development of hybrid data and wireless power transfer systems [2] . Sensing systems incorporating UAVs have the potential to enable a host of hitherto impractical monitoring applications exploiting wireless sensors in remote and extreme environments.
Using UAVs as mobile data collection agents can improve reliability by reducing or eradicating the need to route packets across a network toward a sink or gateway device. Typical wireless sensor networks (WSNs) often fail to perform reliably in places characterized by difficult radio frequency (RF) environments and treacherous maintenance conditions. The use of UAVs to wirelessly collect data from and deliver power to devices has the potential to overcome some of these challenges. Considering scenarios where WSNs may be deployed in off-shore, radioactive or otherwise dangerous, or inaccessible environments, UAVs can be used to freely move between base stations and instrumented areas to retrieve sensor data, recharge themselves and collect additional power for redistribution to devices in the sensing field. An immediate problem with using UAVs for wireless sensor data collection is that communications protocols have not been designed with the operational characteristics of such interactions in mind. There is little published literature concerning this problem, and no off the shelf solutions. The mobility of a UAV, particularly its speed, altitude, and approach vector, introduces challenges for effective communications protocol design. This paper focuses on the design and evaluation of a novel communications protocol, UAV integrated WSN protocol (UIWP), which takes into account the challenges presented by UAVs interacting with static devices under realistic, outdoor conditions. The main contributions of this paper include the following.
1) A new cross-layer communications protocol (UIWP) for efficient and reliable communication between mobile aerial agents like UAVs and static wireless sensors. 2) Performance evaluation of UIWP in terms of energy efficiency, latency, and reliability under realistic experimental conditions, additionally examining the effects of altitude, speed, and direction of approach. 3) Open source code implementation of the protocol built in the Contiki environment, provided with all data and traces from the experimental evaluation. 1 A review of the related literature regarding UAVs operating in tandem with wireless sensors is provided in Section II, where opportunities and motivation for continued research are discussed considering the limitations of reported approaches. Section III describes the design goals, architecture, and technical details underlying UIWP. Section IV provides implementation and performance evaluation details for UIWP, specifically focusing on efficiency, latency, and reliability. Section V concludes this paper and highlights consequential research directions.
II. RELATED WORK
Research at the intersection of UAV and WSN technologies has attracted much recent interest. Valente et al. [3] presented a wireless sensor and aerial robot system for crop monitoring in which aerial robots collect sensor data from several sparse clusters. Costa et al. [4] discussed a precision agriculture application using UAVs to spray chemicals on crops using sensor node feedback. UAVs have also proved useful in place of satellite communications for marine environment monitoring [5] . UAVs combined with WSN are also reported for water management and distributed irrigation control [6] , post-disaster monitoring [7] , [8] , and animal monitoring [9] . The structural health of UAVs can also be monitored by sensor nodes while carrying out a mission [10] . Traditional communication protocols for typical static WSN, e.g., ZigBee and LoRa, were used in these applications. For mobile aerial data collection, these protocols compromise desirable performance characteristics because of synchronization requirements.
Sensor data collection is the common motive for using UAVs with WSN applications. Many researchers have therefore focused on the data collection process. Wang et al. [11] modeled aerial data collection as a traveling salesman problem (TSP). They try to minimize the overall UAV path for data collection. Based on TSP, Goudarzi et al. [12] proposed the BL-TSP algorithm that is able to smooth the flying path, control UAVs, and reduce redundant data, which increases the distance UAV could travel and the rate of packet delivery. Olivieri and Endler [13] made use of a dynamic set of UAVs for data collection, achieving 13% better efficiency over the TSP solution. Particle swarm optimization to elect cluster heads is considered by Ho et al. [14] , reported that the UAV traveling time is reduced without sacrificing bit error rate (BER) and energy consumption. To better understand UAV-based data collection, several models, strategies, and theoretical analyses are proposed in [15] - [17] . However, there are no practical results shown for these models or analyses. Rashed and Soyturk [18] analyzed the effects of several UAV-specific factors, such as speed, altitude, and flight path, on the data collection process. They introduced a new metric for selecting the appropriate mobility pattern, aiming to maximize the covered nodes, and minimize operating time.
The majority of these studies provide little by way of practical evaluation and rely heavily on simulation and analytical analyses [11] , [13] - [18] . It has been found that traditional communications protocols for WSNs tend to perform poorly in practice [19] , and researchers have begun to design bespoke protocols that specifically cater to aerial mobility. Qin et al. [1] designed an application protocol for a mobile sink to reliably collect data with moderate UAV speeds. Li et al. [20] proposed A-OAloha for a UAV-WSN system, intended to increase throughput while keeping acceptable BER. Say et al. [21] adjusted the contention window value in IEEE 802.11 MAC to achieve priority selection, thus improving data collection efficiency. Alshbatat and Dong [22] adopted a cross-layer approach with directional optimized link state routing (DOLSR) protocol to tune key parameters to improve quality of service. The decision for selecting the route was based on information gathered from the first three layers of the protocol stack, and they showed that the end-to-end delay is also minimized compared to IEEE 802.11 under simulation in OPNET. Cai et al. [23] proposed a MAC scheme for ad hoc UAV networks to deal with full-duplex radios and multipacket reception, designed to optimize for throughput and delay. Papadopoulos et al. [24] proposed ME-ContikiMAC, based on ContikiMAC, to alleviate packet duplication and thereby reducing delay and energy consumption. However, these protocol designs have considered less about how mobility affects communication quality. A simple example is to consider the polarity of the sensor node antenna and how to determine the appropriate approach vector for a UAV. IEEE 802. 15 .4e TSCH is one of the most promising recent MAC protocol designs for WSNs. The use of multiple channels increases reliability and network capacity. To adapt for mobility, Al-Nidawi, and Kemp proposed the MTSCH scheme that focuses on reducing the latency incurred by the association and disassociation process [25] . They compared the impact of mobility between TSCH mode and low latency deterministic (LLDN) mode, described in [19] . The assumptions on mobility pattern and the probabilistic approach, however, constrain the usefulness of the method.
III. UIWP DESIGN
Communications between mobile aerial devices and static terrestrial devices introduce a number of interesting differences compared with typical WSNs. Taking speed, direction, and altitude into account requires carefully evaluating the design and performance of existing communications protocols in parallel with considering new approaches. The following section details desirable characteristics of and design goals for a protocol suitable for this type of system, prior to giving an overview of the design of UIWP and its implementation.
A. Design Goals
Characteristics of communications protocols for resource constrained devices typical of WSNs include energy efficiency, reliability, and robustness. For communication with mobile aerial devices that visit only occasionally, high data rates, low latency, security, channel diversity, and ability to prioritize devices' communications, are also likely to be important characteristics.
1) Energy Efficiency: The peak power consumption of radio transceivers typical of WSN-type devices (10 s of mW for active IEEE 802.15.4, Bluetooth LE, etc., radios) is 3 to 4 orders of magnitude lower than that of a UAV (e.g., 300 W for a DJI Matrice 100 Quadcopter during flight). Therefore, minimizing the energy use of terrestrial nodes while ignoring that of aerial transceivers in the design of a suitable protocol is a rational approach.
2) Reliability: A mobile agent may associate or disassociate with a terrestrial sensor node at any time. A suitable protocol should reliably and efficiently detect such scenarios, and similarly handle the reassociation process. Good fault tolerance, recovery, and data transfer reliability should also be characteristic of the protocol.
3) Robustness: The protocol should be robust to collisions and contention where multiple sensor nodes may simultaneously be in range of and attempting to communicate with the UAV. 4) High Data Rate: Applications employing UAVs will ideally minimize the amount of time during which the agent is proximate each terrestrial device for the purpose of data collection. Therefore, the rate of information exchange should be maximized, which in many cases requires high data rate. 5) Low Latency: A low latency association process is a critical characteristic of a suitably designed protocol. Long association times reduce, if not prohibit, data transfer. Low latency of data transfer, facilitated by maximizing bandwidth, is also desirable to further minimize the total time of each interaction. 6) Security: Security is essential to ensure that rogue UAVs cannot obtain sensitive information from sensors. Given that most contemporary SoCs include hardware acceleration for the state-of-the-art (e.g., AES-256) encryption and authentication operations while incurring minimal latency and energy overheads, we leave the implementation of these features for future work.
7) Channel Switching: Dynamic RF environments, particularly with mobility, require protocols to periodically assess channel quality and potentially switch to a more favorable one. Separating control and data channels is shown to be beneficial for improving link quality and avoiding hidden terminal problems under contention (Section III-C). 8) Priority: Given the limitations of UAV battery life and the fact that some wireless sensors may have higher criticality data to transmit or be in a more favorable RF environment, the ability to prioritize which devices interact with the UAV, and in what order, is desirable.
B. UIWP Architecture
This section describes the design of a novel protocol, UIWP, intended to satisfy the design considerations. UIWP is composed of three layers: 1) IEEE 802.15.4 PHY; 2) UIWP-MAC; and 3) UIWP-APP. The IEEE 802.15.4 PHY, which is available in many contemporary system on chip (SoC) intended for Internet of Things (IoT) applications, is adopted as the underlying physical layer. UIWP-MAC, a modified version of ContikiMAC [26] , is built upon the physical layer. UIWP-APP is the application layer sitting above UIWP-MAC. UIWP-APP defines the rules by which the aerial agent discovers sensor nodes, collects sensor nodes' information, implements the algorithm to prioritize the sensor nodes, and defines how to transmit data. Channel selection and channel switching are implemented, as well as priority classification in UIWP-APP to deal with the mobility characteristics of aerial agents. The following sections describe the design and implementation of UIWP-MAC and UIWP-APP.
1) UIWP-MAC: MAC layer protocols are easily divided into synchronous and asynchronous protocols. Synchronous protocols, such as IEEE 802.15.4e TSCH, may use enhanced beacons (EBs) for synchronization, which is a MAC layer header sent by transmitters for synchronization scheduling. Energy efficiency is achieved through properly scheduling the active timing of both transmitters and receivers.
The advantages of synchronization-based scheduling are difficult to exploit for mobile data collection from sensor nodes because of the association latency overheads, clock drift, and topology constraints. Communication happens only when sensor nodes are neighbors of the sink. Because of clock drift, the network can only exist for a short time period without the synchronization. A better approach is to form an ad-hoc network when sensor nodes are neighbors of the sink. It is reported that it takes approximately 5 EB periods for a significant number of nodes (340) to be associated if four channels are employed [27] . A single node's association follows a probabilistic approach due to the transmitter and receiver's active timing mismatch, which could be significantly higher than 5 EB periods. The association process is thus energy and latency expensive for WSNs with mobile sinks relative to what may be achieved with an asynchronous approach. In addition to the association overhead, assuming a star topology (thus elimination of routing), the benefits of channel switching are limited as devices use one channel at a time.
In contrast, asynchronous MAC protocols allow radio dutycycling for periodic listening or turn the radio on only if it has data to send; both of which significantly reduce energy consumed. Receiver, or sensor node initiated asynchronous MAC is implemented using request to send (RTS) followed by clear to send (CTS) mechanisms. A device ready to transmit data first sends an RTS to a receiver. When a UAV-based receiver is available, it replies a CTS signal indicating that data delivery may begin [28] . This mechanism is not suitable for a mobile sink, as sensor nodes have no idea when the mobile sink will become its neighbor. Therefore, we focus on the sender-initiated MAC, under which the sink is in charge of notifying sensor nodes of its presence.
For static sensor nodes, we implement ContikiMAC [26] . At the UAV side, we keep the radio always on, sending each packet multiple times to guarantee that the packet is captured by sensor nodes. We call this hybrid approach UIWP-MAC. UIWP-MAC takes the following into consideration in its design: 1) energy consumption of the static sensor nodes should be minimized; 2) aerial nodes may be seen as equivalently mains powered; and 3) latency should be minimized. Since the mobile receiver is always on, a sensor node is required to send a packet one time for each interaction. An illustrative comparison between UIWP-MAC and ContikiMAC is shown in Fig. 1 . ContikiMAC checks the radio channel at a fixed channel check rate (CCR), which causes packet reception delay if radio is not yet switched on. If multiple packets are to be sent, the delay is accumulated and significantly decreases the effective data rate. By implementing UIWP-MAC, packet reception delay is eliminated at the sink side.
Reduction of receiver-side packet reception delay is important for mobile WSN. Due to the high chance of connection loss and the UAV's own energy constraints, improving the effective data rate is essential. UIWP-MAC takes advantage of always-on radio with dedicated one-to-one communication channels to maximize the effective data rate. Comparing to blockwise transfer and its implementation in Contiki [29] , [30] , UIWP-MAC does not experience the reception delay for the first packet. Furthermore, the block size for blockwise transfer is bounded by the queue buffer size. UIWP-MAC does not have this restriction so as to further boost the effective data rate.
2) UIWP-APP Overview: We use a state machine to describe how UIWP-APP works for UAVs collecting data from static sensor nodes. UIWP-APP has four states, namely Advertise State, UIWP Ack State, Request State, and Data State, shown in Fig. 2 . This is only used to describe the states for the static sensor node. Devices respond passively to the aerial node's instructions. A delayed response may happen if connection loss is frequent as retransmission and backoffs loop continuously. A set of timers for the state machine are implemented to mitigate this problem.
The advertise state is the default. This starts and runs continuously when other states expire. In the advertise state, the aerial transmitter broadcasts the purpose of the visit and priority class information after each broadcast interval t b , i.e., time elapsed between the beginning of two consecutive broadcasts. Static sensors corresponding to both the purpose of a visit and the same level of priority (Section III-D) will respond. In this part of the session, the UAV actively searches for sensor nodes that meet the application requirements while corresponding neighboring nodes try to respond. The broadcast interval t b is application specific. However, a small value is typically assigned to allow the discovery process to be as efficient as possible.
The UIWP Ack state follows the advertise state when the first sensor node's response is captured by the receiver. Expire time t ae is then set to indicate when this state will end. This application layer acknowledgment contains information about the sensor node itself, such as battery information, GPS coordinates, and priority information. GPS coordinates are stored in sensor node memory at the time of deployment. A priority list is initiated at the start of this state. The acknowledged sensor nodes are fitted to the list according to a priority classification algorithm. UIWP Ack state ends when either the t ae expires or MAC_ACK_NUM is reached (defined maximum number of acknowledgments).
For applications not requesting sensor data, e.g., route planning, visual inspections, and wireless charging, UIWP returns to the advertise state when UIWP Ack state ends; otherwise request state starts. In the request state, the receiver sets two expiry times. These are a specific sensor node's data request expiry time t ne and the session expiry time t re . The UAV requests data from the next device in the priority list if t ne is reached, until the number of nodes in the priority list, n l , has run out. This state ends if the sink captures the data packet or t re expires.
The sink node passively listens to the channel in the Data State. Expiry timer t ade is set to end the session if the data transmission cannot finish within this time period. Expiry timer t de is also set if the receiver does not receive any data within this period.
C. Channel Scanning and Channel Switching
UIWP uses two different channels for communication to alleviate problems with collision, interference, and fading. A dynamically allocated data channel is used for the Data State. The other three states use a predetermined fixed control channel. A fixed control channel is used such that the sensor node discovery process can be deterministic. A probabilistic discovery process, like IEEE 802.15.4e TSCH, that randomly selects a listening channel in each time slot, follows binomial distribution in observing new nodes. The latency may exceed the expected value significantly, it is possible that no nodes would be discovered even thought they are neighbors of the sink. Owing to the small number of packets exchanged (one packet for each of the UIWP Ack state and request state) which may be more tolerant to RF channel quality variations, a fixed control channel is appropriate for the protocol.
To select an optimal data channel for current location, periodic received signal strength indicator (RSSI) measurement over all channels of IEEE 802.15.4 2.4 GHz ISM band is performed by the UAV's transceiver during the advertise state. The sensor node passively receives the optimum channel measured by the UAV. Fig. 3 demonstrates how channel switching operates for the sink and sensor nodes for each state. The data request frame sent by the sink contains the data channel information. The sink node switches to the data channel and waits for data when it receives the physical layer acknowledgment from the sensor node. The Data State starts once the data packet is detected, otherwise the sink node stays in the request state if there is no packet seen within t ne . If the sink is already in the Data State, the protocol checks whether t de has been reached to determine if whether or not to stay in the Data State. The same process is followed for the remaining data packets. The sensor node switches to the data channel once it has parsed the data request packet. Transmission of data packets takes place until t de , or no physical layer acknowledgment is received within t ne .
D. Priority and Classification
Wireless nodes may have sensors or associated tasks with different levels of importance in a sensing system. Also, given limited proximity time between a UAV and static sensors, it is intuitive that nodes with the best link quality should be afforded higher priority to communicate with the sink (i.e., they could be closer). Classification provides such mechanism to determine the order of sensor nodes for communication taking into account link quality and information priority.
The classification algorithm calculates the priority of sensor nodes, and writes them into a priority list. Fig. 4 shows how the priority list updates and when it will be destroyed. A priority list is created at the end of acknowledgment session once t ae expires or MAX_ACK_NUM is reached. The protocol sends a data request to the first sensor node in the list. If the data packet is received, it keep receiving data until the transmission is completed or the timer expires. The protocol determines whether to update the priority list based on if t re has expired and n l , which are the number of nodes in the list, has run out, i.e., when there is no data received. If neither condition is satisfied, the protocol updates the list. The device at the top of the list is then downgraded or deleted. A data request is then sent to the next node in device in the queue.
The classification algorithm sets the rules about how to create and update the priority list, and as such the weights for different parameters tuned per application. A simple implementation is demonstrated in this paper for evaluation purposes. Static nodes are assigned a priority on deployment based on their importance to the application. The advertise state embeds the priority class in the frame, such that only the demanded classes respond to the broadcast. For devices with the same class, priorities are determined by rank based on descending RSSI values.
A retransmission variable is attached to each device in the list. This limits the retransmission times of data request. In our implementation, we allow three retransmissions. The device is moved to the bottom of the current class if the first request fails. Then the device degrades to the next class, and the rank is based on RSSI if the second request fails. Finally, the device is deleted from the list if it remains unresponsive.
E. Integration With UAV
The UAV uses information from devices to perform actions including adjusting route and speed, determining whether to perform wireless charging or inspection, for example, in addition to storing and analyzing data. The UAV processor typically is passively controlled using an API, so we use an onboard computer programmed to interact between UAV and receiver.
Each mission is initiated and accomplished based on the programming of the onboard computer. The program starts by communicating with the UAV's systems and receiving radio to determine present location and put the mission in context. If the initiation process is completed without error, the program commands the UAV to fly according to either relative positions or GPS coordinates. It uses the receiver's data (i.e., the interactions with static sensor nodes) to determine whether to reduce speed, maneuver or hover over a specific location. When the mission is complete, or the UAV battery approaches depletion, the UAV automatically returns to base.
F. UIWP Frame Format
There are four types of frame specified for UIWP. These are distinguished by first two bits at the beginning of the frame. They are Advertise Frame, UIWP Ack Frame, Request Frame, and Data Frame. These correspond to each state, and are encoded 00, 01, 10, and 11, respectively. The Advertise  TABLE I  PROTOCOL FORMAT   TABLE II LIST OF MISSIONS AND ASSOCIATED SENSOR NODES Frame and the Request Frame are sent by the sink node, while static devices send only the UIWP Ack Frame and Data Frame. Table I shows the detailed protocol formats.
1) Advertise Frame: The Advertise Frame contains the mission and classification information. Sensor nodes only transmit an Acknowledgment Frame when they associate with the mission and match the priority. Table II lists some of the possible missions and the associated devices. Some missions, such as checking for device presence and wireless charging, do not require data retrieval. Thus, the sink returns to the advertise state when UIWP Ack state ends, shown in Fig. 2 .
2) UIWP Ack Frame: The UIWP Ack Frame indicates the characteristics of a sensor node, including quantity of data stored, battery voltage and volume, characteristics of antenna, and camera inspection information. The UIWP Ack Frame helps the UAV to determine the corresponding actions. Sensor data is represented by the number of bytes stored which helps the UAV to determine speed and hovering requirements. Battery information may be used to inform wireless charging needs. Antenna information helps the UAV to learn and plan optimal routes, which will be discussed in detail in Section IV-C3.
3) Request Frame: The channel indicated in the Data Request Frame informs the sensor node of the data channel it will switch to. The order indicates whether the data starts transmission from the most recent time or the start time, and the bytes indicate how many bytes of data the sink node requests.
4) Data Frame:
The Data Frame is divided into data subunits. Each data subunit contains one sensed datum. Data type indicates the types of data, and time stamp records the system time when the data was acquired. Note that a sensor node normally does not have real time clock system. The time stamp records the time elapsed since the node initially boots. Fig. 5 . Per packet radio-on time for different CCRs at the sensor side. Energy consumption can be estimated by measuring the radio-on time [33] .
IV. EVALUATION
In this section, the performance of UIWP is evaluated. Initially, energy efficiency and latency of UIWP-MAC are examined. The experimental setups and results are discussed in Section IV-A. Latency, reliability, scalability, and the effectiveness of channel switching of UIWP-APP are evaluated in Section IV-B. In Section IV-C, the impact of the UAV's speed and antenna radiation patterns on data collection performance are evaluated for a realistic outdoor environment.
A. MAC Implementation and Evaluation
UIWP-MAC is evaluated with respect to the energy efficiency and latency. It is implemented using the Contiki OS using the radio duty cycle stack [31] , [32] . The Texas Instruments CC2650 LaunchPad is used for the evaluation.
1) Energy Consumption: Micro benchmarks for the energy profile of the static device's radio were determined using software-based energy estimation [33] and physical measurements. Software-based energy estimation results are shown in Fig. 5 , where energy consumption can be estimated through measuring the radio-on time. The transmission power of the radio was fixed so that the energy consumed can be represented by radio-on time. The average radio-on time for transmitting one packet was measured for 300 packets unicasted to the sink at random intervals, where each packet was 55 bytes in length. Listening time is also measured, which is composed by periodic channel listening, channel assessment before sending, and acknowledgment wait time. Fig. 5 shows that the average packet transmission time for UIWP-MAC is the same for different CCRs. Since the radio of the sink is always on, packets sent by the sensor node are sent only once. This micro benchmark is shown in Fig. 6 . The listening time for UIWP-MAC increases with the increment of CCR due to more frequent periodic channel listening. ContikiMAC has gradually reduced radio transmit time as the sink requires less time to detect a packet with increased CCR. The decreasing listening time is due to the reduced acknowledgment waiting time when CCR increases from 2 to 8. Then it increases as the periodic channel listening increases. Fig. 5 shows that UIWP-MAC reduces energy consumption of a sensor node significantly, particularly with respect to the transmit energy. For the physical measurements, a 75-resister was connected in series with TI CC2650 LaunchPad, and voltage change was recorded using an oscilloscope. The RF output power is set to 5 dBm. The CCR was set to 8 Hz, which is optimum radio duty cycle without phase lock [26] . The results are plotted for the current change over time. Fig. 6 shows the current profile for nodes communicating using UIWP-MAC and ContikiMAC. For UIWP-MAC, the sensor nodes only send a packet once. In contrast, ContikiMAC sends a packet multiple times until the sink node detects it.
2) Latency: Two types of latencies are measured, for UIWP-MAC and UIWP-APP. The latency evaluated for UIWP-APP is discussed in Section IV-B. For UIWP-MAC latency, the time elapsed from the start of sending to acknowledgment reception is measured, which is for the complete cycle of sending a packet. Three hundred packets of 55 bytes each were unicasted from the static device to a sink at random intervals so as to simulate varied waiting times for packet detection in ContikiMAC. Two consecutive packets were sent at time intervals ranging from 0 to 125 (1/CCR) ms. Fig. 7 shows the average latencies in milliseconds for UIWP-MAC and ContikiMAC at the static node side. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the test results. The average latency drops when the CCR increases for ContikiMAC. Compared with UIWP-MAC, the latency is incurred due to waiting for packet detection of the sink.
B. UIWP-APP Implementation and Evaluation
UIWP-APP is evaluated in terms of latency, reliability, scalability, in addition to examining the effectiveness of the channel switching mechanism. 1) Latency: An experiment was carried out to measure the time elapsed from the first UIWP-APP acknowledgment reception to the first data packet reception; defined as the UIWP-APP latency. This latency is also the time elapsed from the beginning of the UIWP Ack state to the beginning of the Data State, where minimizing this latency accelerates the Fig. 7 . UIWP-MAC latency for the sensor node. Latency is the time elapsed from the start of packet transmission to physical acknowledgment reception. device discovery process. In comparison with UIWP-MAC, ContikiMAC requires UIWP-APP to set a higher t ae during which to make a decision because of the maximum CCR acknowledgments detection per second. Both ContikiMAC and UIWP-MAC were implemented for UIWP-APP to measure the relative latencies and evaluate the effectiveness of UIWP-MAC.
Three TI CC2650 Sensortags were used as static sensor nodes. The TI CC2650 LaunchPad was used as the sink node. UIWP-APP was tested under two conditions. N m = 3 is set for both cases. For the first case, t ae was fixed for varying CCRs. The fixed t ae is set for CCR = 2, where at least three channel check periods are required to detect three static node acknowledgments. t ae = 2 s is set to allow one more period for additional checks if collisions happen. For the second case, t ae is set to four times the channel check interval with ContikiMAC. UIWP-MAC does not have this maximum detection constraint, hence t ae is set to CCR to allow every neighboring device to detect the Advertise packet. A minimum t ae = 125 ms is set for receiving retransmitted packets due to the collision backoff. UIWP-APP latency was tested 100 times for each MAC protocol and each condition. The averaged latencies and standard deviations shown in Fig. 8 .
UIWP Ack state ends when t ae expires or N m is reached. For the first condition, a long expiry time t ae causes UIWP-APP with ContikiMAC to have large latency. Since UIWP-MAC collects acknowledgments more efficiently than ContikiMAC, the latency is significantly reduced. For the second condition, latencies are decreased due to shorter t ae for both MACs. Fig. 9 . NTCR; i.e., ratio of the number of times sensor nodes finish uploading periodically collected sensed data to the total attempts, and the percentage of packets received versus total packets sent for increasing t de . 1 clock tick = 7.8125 ms.
2) Reliability and Data Expiration:
Reliability is measured as the node transmission completion rate (NTCR), which is defined as the ratio that the number of times devices finish uploading their periodically sensed data to the total number of attempts. The aim is to understand how t de affects reliability by assessing NTCR.
UIWP-APP was executed with UIWP-MAC for 100 iterations with various t de settings. Three nodes were placed neighboring the sink node. Three types of sensor data were assumed to be acquired every 5 min, with the UAV collecting data once daily. Data packets of 96 bytes were used for the experiments, and 72 packets were to be collected from each device each day.
Clock ticks were used to set the data expiry time t de . One second comprises 128 clock ticks for Contiki OS implemented in TI CC2650 chip. A clock tick is thus 7.81 ms. Shown in Fig. 7 , the average time for sending a packet from a device is 17.7 ms regardless of the CCR setting. The average time to send a packet is less than 3 clock ticks. However, the experiment showed that when t de = 3, NTCR is nearly 0. NTCR recording started when t de = 4, as shown in Fig. 9 . The packets received, as a percentage of total 72 packets for each sensor node, is also given.
It can observed that NTCR and percentage of packets received steadily increase with t de . They reach 100% when t de = 16. The extended expiry time increases the chances that the backed-off (i.e., software delayed packets) are received by the sink, thus increasing reliability. However, incrementing t de would delay the sink in terms of realizing if a device is no longer its neighbor.
3) Scalability: As the protocol is designed to have no contention in the Data State, UIWP-APP latency (Section IV-B1) was evaluated for increased neighborhood density. CCR was set to 8 Hz for this experiment. The acknowledgment expiry timer t ae = 16 clock ticks and data expiry timer t de = 16 clock ticks were set. N m is the number of devices in the sink's neighborhood. Two hundred iterations were averaged for this test. Fig. 10 shows UIWP-APP average latency and standard deviation for varying neighborhood densities, from 1 to 9.
It can be seen that the average latency increases as device density increases to 3. The average latency fluctuates when Fig. 10 . UIWP-APP latency for increased sensor node densities. Fig. 11 . NTCR and the percentage of packets received when t de increases. NTCR and packets received are the same as described in Fig. 9 . Channel switching was disabled for this experiment. 1 clock tick = 7.8125 ms. density continuous to increase. There is no significant increment for the latency within the experimented density range, which shows that UIWP works properly in the defined topology.
When there is only one device neighboring the sink, data request is immediately sent once the UIWP acknowledgment packet is received. Therefore, it has the smallest latency. Increasing density increases the time needed to receive N m acknowledgments. We observe that when the sensor node density is greater than 3, not all acknowledgments can be received each time for t ae = 16 clock ticks, and t ae is generally responsible for ending the UIWP acknowledgment state. By implementing the acknowledgment expiry timer UIWP-APP latency is bounded, which ensures reasonable scalability.
4) Effectiveness of Channel Switching Mechanism:
Reliability is used as a metric to evaluate the effectiveness of channel switching by measuring the NTCR and packets received for different data timer expiration settings. From Section IV-B2, it is known that for a 16 clock tick setting with channel switching, all packets transferred can be received. Here, NTCR and packets received without channel switching is evaluated, with all other settings the same as in Section IV-B2.
The experimental results are shown in Fig. 11 . NTCR and packets received were evaluated with initial setting t de = 16. t de was tested up to 32 clock ticks, as this showed the effectiveness of channel switching. It can be observed that when Three sensor nodes were used in this experiment. The NTCR and packets received will become worse as the number of sensor nodes increases due to the increased probability of packet collisions. We expect that the reliability will not become worse if the channel switching mechanism is used, as it is designed to mitigate contention.
C. Field Testing 1) Experiment Settings:
Experiments were designed to determine the effects of UAV speed and antenna characteristics on the performance of UIWP. A TI Sensortag CC2650 was used as the sink node connected to a Raspberry PI via a USB cable for data logging, shown in Fig. 13 . These were mounted on the UAV, with the Raspberry Pi connecting to the DJI M100 via the UART-CAN2 cable for logging purposes. DJI GS Pro App was used for way point-based navigation. A schematic representation of the integrated system is shown Fig. 12 . 2) UAV Speed: The effect of UAV speed on the performance of UIWP-MAC latency, packet error rate (PER), and total packets received when the sensor node was in range of the UAV were evaluated. The uplink and downlink communications were measured individually. For uplink communication, the sensor node continuously sent unicast packets of 55 bytes. The delivered packets and total packets were recorded. The total packets were counted from when the first packet was delivered, i.e., the instant the device enters communication range. The latency was averaged over all delivered packets. A separate test for downlink communication let the sink node continuously send unicast packets, otherwise following the same approach as before.
The experiment was conducted in a public park. The maximum communicable range between two CC2650 transceivers was found to be 100 m with one on the ground and the other at 10 m altitude. A straight flying path over the ground node of 314 m was used, with the ground node placed at the half-way point. This was to ensure that the node could not immediately communicate with the sink. The UAV flew this route repeatedly with different speeds, increasing from 1 m/s. Fig. 14 shows the averaged UIWP-MAC latency and PER for uplink and downlink communications for different speeds, with standard deviation for UIWP-MAC latency. Compared to the relatively slow 1 m/s, increased speed does not significantly influence the UIWP-MAC latency for uplink or downlink. PER jumps abruptly at different speeds. However, it can be observed that packet loss occurs when the UAV is at the periphery of the communication range. There is almost zero packet loss when the UAV approaches directly above the device. Packet loss was measured from when the first packet was delivered. Due to unstable RF conditions at the boundary, PER can change for each measurement. Fig. 15 shows the number of packets delivered for each pass. The inverse relationship is due to the reduced time that the ground node neighbors the sink. Fig. 15 shows the maximum uplink and downlink delivered packets, estimated by assuming the node is always a neighbor of the sink. Delivered packets N p is calculated as N p = D/t l , where D is 314 m and t l is the averaged UIWP-MAC latency.
In summary, no significant influence on UIWP-MAC latency was observed for different speeds. However, compared with the static case, UIWP-MAC latency is 5-10 ms longer. Standard deviation is trivial for the static scenario. The packet loss can be up to 10% for uplink communication, owing to unstable radiation at RF boundary.
3) Antenna Characteristics: To understand the effects of antenna radiation patterns on aerial communication with static devices, we first evaluated the received signal strength of a device at a fixed distance and for different orientations. The TI Launchpad CC2650 was used for the static device. The Launchpad antenna is shown in Fig. 16 . The direction of the black arrow in the figure is the "head" direction, while the opposite is the tail direction.
For RSSI measurements, the TI Launchpad CC2650 was placed outdoors on the ground. A UAV-mounted TI Sensortag CC2650 acts as the sink node, carried at 10 m horizontal distance and 1 m high. The Sensortag and launchpad have the same Inverted F type antenna. The Sensortag's tail direction is always pointed toward the launchpad for these measurements. The head direction of the launchpad was the reference direction; i.e., 0 degree. The Sensortag continuously sent packets, and the RSSI was recorded at the sink. Due to the changing RF conditions, 50 records were averaged for each point. 15 • anticlockwise iterations were performed to collect the remaining measurements.
The measurement results in Fig. 17 show that the RSSI values fluctuate significantly for different orientations. This significant variation on gain is consistent with the TI Inverted-F antenna specification [34] . However, due to the differences in mounting, testing environment, and measurement approach, resulting radiation pattern is not the same. In Fig. 17 , received power in some orientations is an order of magnitude lower than for other directions, even when the measurement distance is the same. This indicates that if UAV approaches the sensor node from different angles relative to the head, there would be major differences in number of packets transferred. To better understand the number of packets that can be delivered when the UAV approaches from different orientations, an experiment was conducted; shown on the right of Fig. 16 . The UAV was flown four times, from north to south, northwest to southeast, west to east, and southwest to northeast, respectively, at a constant speed of 6 m/s. Starting and finishing way points are indicated in the figure. Point C is where the static node was placed. The TI Launchpad CC2650's head direction pointed north. For each pass, the tail direction of the sink node always pointed to the static node.
The UAV flew these routes at 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 m altitude, respectively. The static node constantly sent packets to the UAV. The number of packets received by the sink was recorded for each route and each altitude, the results of which are shown in Fig. 18 .
Due to the difficulty involved in differentiating the number of packets received from, for example, north to center and center to south, the packets received are divided equally and the plot is symmetric. It can be observed that at 30 m, the number of packets received as the UAV flies from north to south is almost five times as much as when flying from west to east. The number of packets received as the UAV flies from north to south achieves its maximum at 30 m; i.e., above 30 m, the number of packets received decreases. These results indicate that properly planning both route and altitude are very important for aerial data collection.
V. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
This paper describes the design, implementation and evaluation of UIWP, a first of its kind cross-layer protocol for wireless communication between flying agents and static terrestrial wireless sensors. The protocol is composed of three layers: a new application layer built upon the MAC layer, which is a modified implementation of ContikiMAC over the IEEE 802.15.4 2.4 GHz physical layer. UIWP was shown to have excellent energy efficiency for static devices where allowing the receiver to stay in an active RF state is key, which also enables fast and predictable association with devices as they enter radio range. It was shown that the reliability of UIWP can achieve 100% for certain timer settings and evaluation conditions. The effects of speed, altitude, and angle of approach to static devices were also investigated, and it was shown that for normal RF power levels (5 dBm) and depending on the amount of data to be transferred, flying at the right altitude (∼30 m), approaching from the correct direction (depending on the orientation of the devices on the ground, which in practice do not have isotropic radio propagation characteristics) and controlling for speed, are all critical to ensure that data can be retrieved reliably and efficiently.
The results show that assumptions about ideal conditions for optimal route planning should be revisited, and online learning of devices' orientations for optimizing future tours should be considered. Depending on the nature of the sensor data to be collected, it may be favorable to consider dynamically switching at the physical layer (e.g., Bluetooth instead of IEEE 802.15.4) to support higher bit rates for more efficient data transfer, e.g., for audiovisual data. Notwithstanding, the results show that favoring an asynchronous approach is valid in the first instance, as it allows for quicker device association without network set-up overheads. Finally, UIWP and the experimental results provide a solid basis to develop maximally efficient wireless power transfer mechanisms to recharge static sensors' energy buffers, as maximum power point information must be efficiently and reliably communicated to the UAV so that it can find the optimal position from which to transmit power. Other possible areas of investigation include aerial data collection from clusters of devices, dynamically injecting queries to networks of devices (e.g., [35] ), and further analyses of deployments running comparable communications protocols.
